
JFK INVESTMENT COMPANY L.L.C.
A Michigan Limited Liability Company

July 3, 2008

City ofNovi Board of Appeals
Community Development Department
45175 W. Ten Mile Road
Novi, Michigan 48375

REF: Signage for Lakepointe Office Center
26200 Town Center Drive

Dear Board of Appeals:

JFK Investment Company L.L.C. ("JFK") hereby appeals your denial of the three (3) signage
applications for non-compliance with Section 28-5(3) of the Novi Sign Code as more fully set
forth in your letter addressed to JFK dated June 19, 2008; and requests a variance allowing for
the installation of (i) one building sign facing to the North so that it is visible from the 1~~"";H-,
expressway, (ii) eRe 19uilsiHg sig:a fasiHg V;:881 S8 fftM it is visfBle Hem TOHii Center ]jlive-;
(iii) one ground sign with the property's address, with room for two nameplates that can be used
by up to two (2) tenants.

JFK's grounds for appeal are as follows:

1) Signage has become higher in importance to the office tenants in the Building,
particularly for those that are service oriented, such as Merrill Lynch. Given the location
of the Building, being located on a service drive, tucked in behind a large shopping
center, tenants want to make the building as easy to find as possible. Building and
ground signs, as requested, will make the building more recognizable and identifiable.

2) Recent changes to the Novi Sign Code allow buildings exceeding 40,000 square feet that
are subject to OSl, OS2 or OST zoning one ground sign in addition to a building sign
(Section 28-5(3)(i). OSC zoning, to which Lake Pointe Office Center is subject, is not
included. This omission appears to be an oversight as we have never been given a
satisfactory explanation as to why OSC zoning was not included. Also, this omission has
created an unfair advantage for the Lake Pointe Office Center when competing with
buildings subject to OS1, OS2 or OST zoning.

3) Under Section 28-5(3)E of the Novi Sign Code, multi-story, multi-tenant office buildings
are allowed to have an additional building sign facing an expressway if the property in
question abuts the expressway. Lake Pointe Office Center does not abut 1-96, but its does
abut the pond that abuts the yet to be built service drive that abuts the expressway,
allowing for a very wide and clear path of vision from the expressway to the building, and
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creating a natural location on the North side of the building for Autodesk's name as
shown on the attached.

4) The building sign facing Town Center Drive would be for the benefit of Autodesk, which
occupies over 50% of the building.

5) The ground sign will have the building's addresses on it face, plus name plates for up to
two (2) two tenants' names, as shown on the attached drawings, which will allow for
other tenants in the building to have some exterior exposure.

6) If our building was properly within the ordinance 28-5(3)(i) for the buildings over 40,000
square feet, we would be entitled to the building sign and ground sign. Thereby being the
only true variance I believe we should have been asking for would be the second wall
sign due to the highway exposure.

Respectfully,

~.(eu~
~r:vestment Company L.L.C.
Joseph F. Kosik, Jr., Manager
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